Global Action Team Stories from the Field

CA 6 – MD 3233 & 3234
Important information about this webinar

- This webinar is being recorded. The recording and presentation will be available later on the Lions International Virtual webpage: lionsclubs.org/virtual

- Your microphone has been muted and will remain so for the duration of this webinar

- Have a question? Submit it using the “Question” tab located in the sidebar
Introducing storytellers from MD 3233

PDG Tilok Bardia
Global Action Team Area Leader
CA6 – Area N
Meet the Storyteller – MD 3233

Lion Atul Shah
Past District Governor 3233-G2
Clean up of Betwa River in M.P.

Lion Atul Shah
Past District Governor 3233-G2
Poll Break

Clean up of Betwa River in Madhya Pradesh

What is the main reason for polluting the river water?

- Littering
- Dumping the sewage directly in river
- Carrying out cremations on banks of river
- Construction of dams interrupt the natural course of river
Meet the Storyteller – MD 3233

Lion Pinkesh Patoria
D 3233-C Vision Chairperson
Lions Eye Hospital and Research Centre, Parasia – M.P.

Lion Rinkesh Patoria
3233-C Vision Chairperson
Which is the major cause of blindness in India?

- Diabetic Retinopathy
- Cataract
- Glaucoma
- Cornea opacity
Meet the Storyteller – MD 3233

Lion Hema Joshi
3233-G1 Region 2 Chairperson
LC Dhar – serving community during Covid-19

Lion Hema Joshi
Region Chairperson 3233-G1
Poll Break

LC Dhar – serving community during Covid-19

What kind of food should be provided to the needy?

- Food that can satisfy their hunger
- Food which gives them full energy for work
- Food that Provides optimum nutrition
- All of the above
Introducing storytellers from MD 3234

PCC Jayesh Thakkar
Global Action Team Area Leader
CA6 – Area O
Meet the Storyteller – MD 3234

Lion Dr. Sanjay S. Lakade
LC Pune Phoenix
GREEN HOUSE & SENSORY GARDEN

Lion Dr. Sanjay Lakade
Past President, LC Pune Phoenix
Sensory Garden for Mentally challenged special children deals with which of these senses?

- Sight
- Smell
- Taste
- Touch
- Hearing
- All of the above
Meet the Storyteller – MD 3234

Lion Sunil Sutar
1st Vice District Governor 3234D1
FLOODS OF AUGUST 2019

Lion Sunil Sutar
1st Vice District Governor 3234-D1
FLOODS OF AUGUST 2019

Which is the most popular cause for which your club has organised a walkathon to save environment?

- Necessity of tree plantation
- Global warming
- Increase in pollution
- Decrease in forest areas
Meet the Storyteller – MD 3234

Sanjay Khatiwada
Club president, LC of Kathmandu New Waves

Lion Ramesh Pokerna
LC Aurangabad Chikalthana
Plastic Surgery Camps

How can LCI help Plastic Surgeons from USA, in procuring surgical supplies like sutures and Implants?

- LCI can tie up with reputed suppliers for such critical supplies
- Lions Clubs of respective countries can join hands, to help in sourcing such supplies.
Questions or Comments?
Next steps

- Join the conversation on our Lions Global Action Team Facebook group
- Send your success stories to GAT through the GAT Webpage
- This webinar’s recording will be available on Lionsclubs.org/virtual
Thank You